
TidBit Social App Launches in San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA,
UNITED STATES, March 19, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- TidBit App debuts
in the Golden Gate City. Currently
featuring NYC, Miami, and DC, and now
available on iOS and Android in San
Francisco. TidBit is the first application
that derives restaurant ratings solely from
users' social networks.

"Say goodbye to generic restaurant
ratings and rely on your peers and
people who you trust for restaurant and
dish recommendations" said TidBit co-
founder and CEO, Juan Figueredo. He
added, "What we aimed to do with TidBit
was make it all about the user. We
strongly believe that you must know
someone before his or her opinion is
relevant."  

With TidBit, personalized ratings appear
for both dishes and the corresponding
restaurants, allowing for a more
transparent review of the dining experiences of a user's social network.

TidBit offers several unique and helpful features. Upon opening the app, users are welcomed to the
TidFeed, which is the rating feed of users' social networks. On the TidFeed, users get quick
snapshots of their network's restaurant reviews in real time, with photos, comments, and an array of
ratings: from dishes to ambience and service. In addition, users can find great eats nearby thanks to
location-based restaurant guidance. Users can now stay in the know and add new restaurant
discoveries to their Wish list to make plans for their next dining experience.

TidBit features improve your restaurant search and experience:

•	Finding the right place to eat has never been easier — TidBit's interactive map allows users to find
restaurants nearby with a rating from 1-10; filters allow users to find exactly the cuisine, price range,
or neighborhood they want
•	Sharing and discovering trendy new restaurants and dishes is streamlined thanks to TidBit's fully
uploaded menus
•	Rating is a cinch thanks to the quick-rate function
•	Reserve meals through TidBit's Open Table API

Download TidBit today for free and start creating your foodie network- http://tidbitsocial.com

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://tidbitsocial.com


About TidBit

TidBit is the first mobile application that
fully connects social media and dining
out. With TidBit, users can create a
unique network — tying together friends,
family, and foodies — to confidently pick
not only top restaurants but their best
dishes also. TidBit is simple, intuitive, but
most importantly, informative. TidBit was
founded in 2016 by three foodies who
love exploring different types of cuisines
and embracing all cultures through food.
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